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Noted teacher and gospel scholar David J. Ridges brings the books of Moses and Abraham, in the Pearl of Great Price, and the book of Genesis, in the Bible, to life with his well-known teaching skills. As with his other books in the Gospel Studies Series, the full text of the scripture is
included. In-the-verse notes provide a highly effective, unique teaching tool. Notes between the verses provide additional insights and teach principles and doctrines. Join the tens of thousands of readers who have experienced spiritual growth from reading and pondering the books in this
series. A Powerful Study Guide Quickly gain a basic understanding of Moses, Abraham, and Genesis with the help of brief notes within and between the verses, accompanied by bolding for teaching emphasis. Example: Genesis 15:5 5¬ ?, ? And he [Jehovah] brought him [Abraham] forth abroad, and
said, Look now toward heaven and tell the stars [try counting the stars], if thou be able to number them [if you can count them]: and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be [you will get an idea of how much posterity you will have]. Transfer these brief notes into your own scriptures to
increase your understanding now and in the future. A Quick Reference Quickly get help for a specific verse or chapter. Review for a lesson, talk, or family night discussion.
A series of questions about the New Testament to make reading harder -- and therefore fresher -- by giving readers such questions for study.
Making Jeremiah Plain. A must for every Book of Mormon, Gospel Doctrine, Seminary, or Institute teacher and student. Making Jeremiah Plain is an essential new study guide for the confusing story and words of the prophet Jeremiah. This volume is without question, the most helpful guide to
Jeremiah available today. It unravels the chronological mess that was created when Jeremiah's chapters were scattered, then recovered in confusing non-chronological order by scribes in ancient Israel. Dr. Randal S. Chase, a veteran CES and Institute instructor, unravels the chronological
puzzle and provides insights into the culture, language, meaning, and chronology of the writings of Jeremiah in a relaxed and understandable style. The stories, quotes, examples, maps and illustrations are unequaled in any other reference guide of its kind in print today. Readers will find
themselves gaining insights and understanding from Jeremiah that have eluded them before. The cover features "Jeremiah Lamenting the Destruction of Jerusalem," painted in 1630 by Rembrandt.
Old Testament Study Guide, Pt. 1
Don't Miss This in the Old Testament
Don't Miss This in the Old Testament Journal
Come, Follow Me Book of Mormon Study Journal
Start to Finish
Old Testament Study Guide, Pt. 3
The Book of Mormon for Latter-Day Saint Families

Come, Follow Me Book of Mormon Gospel Study Journal This fun study journal gives kids and youth a way to incorporate drawing and doodling into their Book of Mormon study. Each week's study prompts include two pages. One page has comic book style frames for drawing or illustrating notes. The facing page has study prompts for the
week, lines for jotting notes, and a large area for drawing. Drawing and visual representation of ideas help visual and kinesthetic learners make strong mental connections to topics they study. While parents or older members of the family may prefer writing notes as they study, this journal gives kids and youth who prefer drawing a fun way to
participate in Come, Follow Me study in a way that supports their learning style. 8.5x11 inches (21.59x27.94 cm) bound notebook 110 pages total. Each spread features one page of comic book style blank frames for drawing and a facing page with a drawing area, lines for notes, and weekly study prompts Designed for those who prefer a visual
style for their at-home gospel study Includes pages each week's Come, Follow Me study, based on the topics outlined in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints' official Come, Follow Me Guide for Individuals and Families Cover features a glossy finish with brightly colored, comic book style dialogue bubble, stars, and comic book print
patterns
Deuteronomy to Solomon. This volume is the second of three on the Old Testament. It covers the Bible from the Book of Deuteronomy to the reign of King Solomon. We read Moses' counsel to his people during the final days before his translation. We follow the children of Israel into the Promised Land under the leadership of Joshua,
beginning at Jericho and ending with the total conquering of all the lands promised to Abraham. We are introduced to the Judge-Heroes, including but not limited to Gideon, Deborah, and Samson. We read of the rise of the prophet Samuel and reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon. We thrill at the faith and gifts of David and mourn over his fall
from grace. We are inspired by the wisdom of Solomon and the beauty of the House of Lord He built at Jerusalem, but are saddened by his idolatry in his old age. Along the way, we become familiar with the ministries and teachings of Elijah, and Elisha, and the courage and faith of Job. The cover features an extremely rare photograph of the
rock (es-Sakhara) inside the Dome of the Rock, which at one time stood inside the Holy of Holies of Solomon's temple.
Old Testament Study Guide, Pt. 3: The Old Testament Prophets. This volume is the third of three on the Old Testament. This volume is an unusually large volume that includes nearly all of the Old Testament prophets, their teachings and warnings to their people, and their prophecies of the coming of the Messiah and the latter days. It covers
the period of the Bible from the end of King Solomon?s reign through the end of the Old Testament, including the ministries of Jonah, Micah, Hosea, Amos, Joel, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Haggai, Nehemiah, Zechariah, and Malachi (Elijah and Elisha were covered in Volume 8). We are taken from 826 BC to 430 BC, when the
Old Testament closes. Then finally, we read of the Intertestamental Period between the ministry of Malachi and the rise of John the Baptist to open the New Testament. The cover features a classic painting of Daniel in the lion?s den, painted by Riviere in 1890.
OLD TESTAMENT MADE EASIER PT. 1 (NEW).
1 Nephi Through Words of Mormon
Jesus the Christ Study Guide
Genesis-Deuteronomy
The Pearl of Great Price Made Easier
Come Follow Me Old Testament Daily Study Guide 2022
An Old Testament Study Guide for the Book of Jeremiah
Makes Isaiah plain as a powerful witness of the Messiahship of Jesus Christ.
Verse-by-verse commentary on the book of Genesis.
Verse-by-Verse Commentary on Leviticus You Shall Be Holy God told Israel some 20 times in Leviticus, "You shall be holy." This book tells how God wanted Israel to be holy, and what they were to do when they fell short of His holiness. Through the sacrifices, the priesthood, and the good law of God, the Lord made Israel more like their holy God - and points us to Jesus, God's ultimate Holy One. David Guzik is widely known for his
popular online, verse by verse commentary on the entire Bible, used by many thousands of pastors, teachers, and everyday Christians worldwide. More information at enduringword.com
Authoring the Old Testament
Verse by Verse
Old Testament Journal Edition
General Conference Addresses Journal Edition
Making Isaiah Plain
Jehovah and the World of the Old Testament
Now for the first time, you can enjoy the full text of the Pearl of Great Price as part of the popular Gospel Studies Series. the full text of the scripture is included with in-the-verse notes that provide a highly effective, unique teaching tool. Notes between the verses offer additional insights and teach
principles and doctrines. This wonderful new volume brings the gospel full circle from the Creation story in Moses to the early history of the restored Church in latter days. Study along with David J. Ridges as he brings the Pearl of Great Price to life with this unique teacher in the hand. a Powerful Study Guide
Quickly gain a basic understanding of the Pearl of Great Price with the help of brief notes within and between the verses.Example: Joseph Smith Matthew 24:22 and Jesus went out, and departed from the temple; and his disciples came to him, for to hear him, saying: Master, show us concerning the buildings of the
temple, as thou hast said They shall be thrown down, and left unto you desolate [the disciples would like Him to give them more details about the coming destruction of the temple in Jerusalem].The Savior s prophecy that the buildings of the temple would be torn down was fulfilled by about 70 to 73 AD as the Romans
finally conquered the Jews and destroyed many of their cities. Transfer these brief notes into your own scriptures to increase your understanding now as well as in the future.A Quick Reference Quickly get help for specific verses or chapters. Review for a lesson, talk, or family night discussion.
An introduction to historical criticism of the Hebrew Bible (Old Testament) for Latter-day Saints.
An easy-to-understand discussion of individual verses from the Old Testament along with additional commentary designed to deepen the reader's understanding of this sacred work.
The Book of Mormon
The Old Testament
The Old Testament Study Guide
Diagrams, Doodles, and Insights
For the Strength of Youth
Scripture Study Made Simple
A Guidebook for Kids and Youth

This volume contains the full text of the Book of Mormon in large type, footnotes, definitions, explanations of important concepts, questions for young readers to ponder, and beautiful, full-color illustrations and paintings by Clark Kelley Price, Robert Barrett, Scott Snow, Del Parson, Garry Kapp, Ted Henninger, and Tom Lovell.
New Cover; In our busy world we sometimes find our scripture study isn't always productive. the solution is here with the Book of Mormon Made Easier Part 1! Along with the complete text of the Book of Mormon, this valuable study guide includes in -the-verse notes and additional insights and commentary. a perfect study companion!
This study guide is designed to fit the needs of various ages and study habits and is ideal for personal, class or family study. We have taken every chapter in 1 Nephi - Mosiah and provided study pages to help you really dig in and study every single verse! This study guide contains 116 pages of study pages and over 50 more note pages where you can record your valuable insights. If you like to doodle and draw - then you can fill your pages with doodles and
drawings! Another person may want to write in great detail. Another may make lists, draw diagrams, etc. You can customize this study guide to your own personal preferences! We have provided you many diagrams to help you follow story lines, lineage, doctrines, etc. Also included are explanation pages. For example, there is a page that explains the history of Jerusalem, and another page that explains "The House of Israel". These pages will offer you
valuable insights that you can easily reference as you are studying your Book of Mormon! Besides being a helpful study guide, this journal also provides a place for you to record what you are learning and leave a history of your thoughts and insights as you study your Book of Mormon.
An Illustrated Reference for Later-Day Saints
Bible Study Questions on Job
The Book of Mormon Made Easier
Old Testament Study Guide, Pt. 2
An Old Testament Study Guide for the Book of Isaiah
Isaiah
April 2021
Noted gospel scholar, David J. Ridges, brings Isaiahs teachings alive in Isaiah Made Easier. Isaiahs symbolism and literary imagery is explained in simple terms, turning this precious but often difficult-to-understand book of scripture into a treasury of truth.
This daily Come Follow Me Old Testament study guide follows the weekly schedule of Come Follow Me 2022. Each week's readings are broken down into daily chunks so everything gets read by the end of the week. There is also a daily prompt question based on the reading. An example week includes the following questions: January 10-16 Genesis 3-4; Moses 4-5 Day 1: Moses 4:1-4 - What do you learn about God, Jesus Christ, and Satan from these verses? Why is
agency so important to God's plan that Satan wanted to destroy it? Day 2: Moses 4:5-12; Genesis 3:1-7 - What choices did Adam and Eve make in these verses? What would have been your thoughts if you had to make that decision? Day 3: Moses 4:13-32; Genesis 3:8-24 - How did the fall affect Adam and Eve? How does it affect you? Day 4: Moses 5:1-11 - Why did Adam and Eve offer sacrifices? What did those sacrifices symbolize? Why were Adam and Eve "glad"
after their fall? Day 5: Moses 5:12-15 - What happened when the children of Adam and Eve began listening to Satan? What do we learn in these verses about how the Lord calls on us to repent? Day 6: Moses 5:16-47; Genesis 4 - Why did the Lord accept Abel's sacrifices, but not Cain's? What kinds of sacrifices does the Lord ask of you? Does reading about the sacrifices of Adam, Eve, Cain and Abel change the way you think about those sacrifices? Day 7: What truths did
you learn this week and how have they helped your testimony grow? If you're looking for something that helps you work through the Old Testament Come Follow Me readings each week and help you process what you read as well, this study guide can help keep you on track!
Isaiah has sometimes been called "The Fifth Gospel," because in addition to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John of the New Testament, Isaiah tells the story of Israel Messiah - Jesus Christ - with great power and precision. Isaiah spoke to God's people at a turning point in their history, and his revelation of the coming Messiah gave them hope of God's restoration and ultimate victory. David Guzik is widely known for his popular online, verse by verse commentary on the entire
Bible, used by many thousands of pastors, teachers, and everyday Christians worldwide. More information at enduringword.com
A Come Follow Me Study for the Doctrine and Covenants
Exploring One Verse from (Almost) Every Chapter
Another Testament of Jesus Christ, Maxwell Institute Study Edition
[designed HB]
Leviticus
For Kids and Youth
Your Study of Isaiah Made Easier

Old Testament Study Guide, Pt. 1: Genesis to Numbers. This volume is the first of three on the Old Testament. It begins with a discussion of the importance of studying the Old Testament, and the role of Jesus Christ in the Plan of Salvation and His selection as our Savior in the premortal
council in heaven. We read concerning the process of creation, the placing of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, and their fall into mortality. We learn briefly about Cain and Abel, followed by brief discussions of all the patriarchs from Adam to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. We follow the story
of Joseph in Egypt followed by the migration of Jacob?s family to that land for survival. We read of the rise of Moses, the Exodus, and the events at Mt. Sinai. Then we study the rebellion of the children of Israel and their wandering in the wilderness for 40 years. The cover features a
beautiful image of Abraham?s Journey from Ur to Canaan, painted by Jozsef Molnar in 1880.
A formatted version of the Book of Mormon organized by events emphasizing narrators, speakers, locations, dates and quoted passages
Verse-by-verse commentary on the Book of Job
A Workbook Suitable for Bible Classes, Family Studies, Or Personal Bible Study
A New Approach to Studying the Book of Mormon
Job
Don't Miss This
In the Bible and Book of Mormon
The Old Testament Prophets
LDS Floral Cover Edition
This workbook was designed for Bible class study, family study, or personal study. The class book is suitable for teens and up. The questions contain minimal human commentary, but instead urge students to study to understand Scripture. Enough questions are included for teachers to assign as many questions as they want for each study session. Studies may proceed at whatever
speed and depth will best accomplish the needs of the students.
OUR DEAR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN, we have great confidence in you. You are beloved sons and daughters of God and He is mindful of you. You have come to earth at a time of great opportunities and also of great challenges. The standards in this booklet will help you with the important choices you are making now and will yet make in the future. We promise that as
you keep the covenants you have made and these standards, you will be blessed with the companionship of the Holy Ghost, your faith and testimony will grow stronger, and you will enjoy increasing happiness.
The Old Testament Study GuideStart to FinishFor the Strength of YouthThe Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Deuteronomy to Solomon
The First Book of the Kings
Making Jeremiah Plain
Visual Study Journal For Kids, Teenagers, Tweens, Adults, Young Men Or Young Women; 110 Pages Large 8x11 Size, Study Prompts and Questions
“The” Bible History
Genesis to Numbers
Book of Mormon Student Manual
Making Isaiah Plain is an essential new study guide for the challenging words of the man who Nephi called "the Prophet," and whose teachings the Savior commanded us to read. A companion to the study of Isaiah in the Old Testament and in the Book of Mormon, this volume is without question, the most helpful guide to Isaiah available today. Dr. Randal S. Chase, a veteran CES and Institute instructor, provides insights
into the culture, language, meaning, and chronology of the writings of Isaiah in a relaxed and understandable style. The stories, quotes, examples, maps and illustrations are unequaled in any other reference guide of its kind in print today. Readers will find themselves gaining insights and understanding from Isaiah that have eluded them before. The cover features the famous 1896 woodcut/painting of Isaiah by
Gustave Dore.
This exquisitely produced volume presents the official LDS edition of the Book of Mormon in an attractive, accessible, readable version that brings to Latter-day Saints the helpful features that have been part of standard Bible publishing for decades: paragraphs, quotation marks, poetic stanzas, section headings, and superscripted verse numbers. The latest LDS scholarship is reflected in its brief, thoughtfully considered
footnotes, although the focus is always on the text itself¿its wording, structure, and interconnections¿allowing the book¿s sacred message to be heard anew. The Maxwell Institute Study Edition, produced by believing scholars, is ideally suited to both new readers of the Book of Mormon and also those who know the book well and have loved its teachings and testimony of Christ for many years.
The New Testament Made Harder
Genesis
Another Testament of Jesus Christ
Book of Mormon Study Guide
Religion 121-122
Sperry Symposium Classics
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